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ABSTRACT 

A 4000 ft 2 (345 m2 ) earth-covered structure located at the Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory is the foous of a DOE-sponsored building envelope research projeot. 
Heating the office/dormitory building over the 1981-1982 beating season costs 
~O.16/ft2 <iI.70/m2 ), assumin~ to.057/kWh. The total cost for construotion in 
1980 dollars was about tSSlft. The thermal integrity factor is 2.8 Btu/ft2 • 
OF (0.016 kWh/m2 • OC), A preliminary DOB-II model estimates the monthly elec
tric energy needs for heating within 5~ of field-data derived estimates. DOR-II 
building simulations suggest that this earth-covered, passively heated office 
dormitory saves 30% for space heating and 16% for cooling oompared to an "energy 
efficient" above-grade structure. A preliminary winter energy balance has been 
generated from data collected in February and March whioh provides a fractional 
breakdown of thermal losses and gains. A number of the energy-oonserving oom
ponents' performances have been isolated: earth-covered roof. bermed wall. and 
nonvented Trombe wall. TIle earth covered roof system showed an overall thermal 
transmittance of 0.18 W/m2 • OC (0.03 Btu' ft2 • OF). The thermocouple wells 
located in the earth surrounding the building indicate that earth covering 
offers additional energy savings over earth berming. For one week in February 
the Trombe wall produced a 50% greater net thermal gain to the building then 
south-facing windows. 

INTIlODUCTION 

The Joint Institute Office/~ormitor~ (110) is an earth-covered. passively heated 
building containing 4000 ft (345 m ) of inside floor area. It is located at 
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory in eastern Tennessee. Construotion was oom
pleted in early 1981, and the building was ocoupied in the spring. Manual 
eleotrical-energy submeter readings began in December 1981. and automated 
field-data acquisition began in February 1982. This report covers data oollec
tion from February to April 1982. 

The building has a number of innovative energy-conserving ooncepts: an 
earth-covered roof. a bermed north wall. full perimeter insulation. a direct
gain passive solar system in the form of south-facing glazing amounting to 17~ 
of the floor area, thermal mass. nonvented Trombe walls. and an economizer beat 
pump. One of the major objectives of this paper and the research program 
involving field-data acquisition is to present field-performanoe data on the 
building'. energy-saving conoepts, which oan be uaed to evaluate their effec
tiveness. I 

.Jeffrey C. Christian, Research Scientist, Energy Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 
Oak Ridge. Tennessee 37830. 
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To date, most of the performanoe on these features have been gained from 
simulation models. laboratory experiments. and very limited time and location 
field measurements. Data colleoted on JID will provide field data for at least 
a full year. The individual building oonservation features cannot be considered 
independently of one another, indeed, in every building they are a part of the 
whole building system. A feeling for the performanoe of the whole building is 
established by a detailed energy balance completed to account for all major heat 
flows into and out of the building and to relate the performanoe of individual 
building-envelope components to auxiliary energy needs. Heating the 
office/dormitory during the 1981-82 heating seaSon costs ~O.16/ft2 (~1.70/m2) 
(assuming commercial rates of 5.7i/kWh in Oak Ridge. Tennessee). 

BUILDING DESCRIPTION 

The formal name of tho building is the Joint Institute for Heavy Ion Research. 
It is part of a national user fDCility. ViSiting scientists from this oountry 
and foreign countries stay in the dormitory for short periods of time while con
duoting experiments involving the two Dcoelerators that are the foous of the 
facility: a 25-MV tandem electrostatio aooelerator and a oyclotron. The dormi
tory occupancy varies from 0 to 10 people, and the offioe spaoe is occupied by 
anywhere from 2 to 12 people. 

Figure 1 shows a floor plan of the building. The east wing oontains the 
dormitory rooms. and the west wing contains primarily offices. The two are 
separated by a lounge and eating area. The four dormitory rooms on the south 
side have 3 ft by 10 ft (0.9 m by 3 m) windows over 3 ft by 11 ft (0.9 m by 3.6 
m) nonvented Trombe walls. 

The building envelope is primDrily of concrete masonry construction, as 
shown by the building oross seotion in Fig. 2. All walls in contact with the 
air are covered with 3 in. (0.75 mm) of polystyrene. Tho roof consists of 
preoast concrete oovered by 2-3 in. (0.5-0.75 mm) of poured ooncrete to provide 
a smooth adhesive surfaoe for the waterproof membrane, 3 in. (0.75 mm) of 
extruded polystyrene, filter paper. gravel. more filter paper, and 1.5-2.5 ft 
<0.46-0.76 m) of soil. The baok wall is shown in Fig. 2 illustrating the 3 in. 
(0.75 mm) of styrofoam all the way to the footings. Tho north wall and part of 
the east wall are bermed. The remainder of the east and all of the west and 
south are exposed to the air. 

The meohanical paokage in the building is a 12.3 kWh (3-1/2 ton) heat pump 
with an economizer cycle capable of providing ambient cooling when the enthalpy 
is low enough and cooling is needed by the building. A circulating fan is oon
tinuously used to avoid air stagnation and help thermal mixing in the building. 
The supply ducts are looated in the ooncrete footings. The dUal-return duct 
system pulls air from the' top of all rooms in the building. The temperature in 
the building was maintained at about 2o-21oC. 

DATA ACQUISITION 

The data aoquisition system supports the objective of not only determining tho 
performanoe of the whole building. but also providing tools from which to deter
mine the energy-saving effectiveness of individual components and Qoncepts. 

Sensors 

Electrical Energy Consumption. There are five eleotrioal submeters in the 
building which monitor the heat pump. water heater. lights. receptaoles, and 
kitohen applianoes, 

Ventilation. There are two ventilation fans in the bUilding: one in the 
restroom and one in the kitchen. The restroom fan is a determining factor in 
the air-change rate of the building. If the fan is off. the air change per hour 
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is about .S; if on. it is about .7. The fan's operation is controlled by the 
building occupants. A current sensor has been placed in the fan circuit, which 
is electronically checked every minute to determine the amount of time the fan 
is on. 

Weather. The weather station consists of a wind sensor/generator, which 
converts speed into a corresponding AC voltage, a wind-direction transmitter. a 
relative hutnidity sensor/transmitter, and a shielded eleotronio thermometer, to 
measure the ambient dry-bulb temperature. All of these sensors appear to per
form very well. exoept the humidity sensor/transmitter. This instrument 
apparently measures well within 50-8~ relative humidity, but very high and very 
low ranges produce unreliable data. 

Rainfall is recorded with a rain gauge that uses a 8-in. (20-mm) diameter 
orifice and a tipping bucket mechanism coupled to a mercury switch. 

Total direct and diffuse horizontal solar radiation is measured by two 
pyranometers. The sensors have had one calibration oheck with the values pro
vided by the manufacturer and were found to agree within 2.5%. 

Three pyranometer sensors are positioned behind south glazing to measure 
actual solar radiation transmitted through the glass. The silioon photodiode 
does not cover the full range of the solar spectrum, but the error introduced is 
less than ±5~ under most conditions of natural daylight. 2 

Heat Pump. The heat-pump eleotrical energy demand to run the compressor, 
fan, electric-resistance strip heaters. orankoase heater, and controls is 
recorded separately on a Watt-hour meter. An ORNL-designed energy meter is 
necessary to measure the heat pump output. Tbree sensors are used: two 
averaging-resistance thermometers (one in the supply duct. another in the return 
duot) and a small anemometer. 

Indoor Air. 
in the building. 

Indoor-air dry-bulb temperature is measured at four locatiens 
The sensors are shielded thermocouples whioh average the 

effects from oonvection ourrents and radiant energy exchange. Temperature 
differenoes between the south and north zones of the building as well as tem
porature differences between the east and west ends can be determined from these 
measurements. The dew point of the inside air is measured in the return duot. 
which represents an average building-humidity oondition. The manufaoturer indi
cates the acouracy to be within +1 to -2°P (.5 to 10 e). 

Building Envelope and Thermal Mass. Thermoooupies are attached inside and 
outside the building-envelope components in direct contact with soil. Addi
tional thermoooupies are positioned inside the building. These are useful for 
analyzing both the performance of the thermal mass and heat transfer through the 
envelope. neat-floW sensors, incorporating a differential thermopile assembly 
that senses temperature differenoe across a calibrated conduoting wafer, are 
mounted in the floor. rear wall, oeiling, and on both sides of one Trombe wall. 
For proteotion of the wafer during installation, a number of heat-flow sensors 
were precast into a small ooncrete slab. 

The heat-flow sensors produce a self-generating millivolt signal and are 
sensitive to both radiation and oonduotion. Raoh wafer was calibrated at the 
factory, and the oalibration was ohecked upon arrival at ORNL. 

r.uth. All of the earth hmperature. are taken in the instrument plane. 
marked "AA", shown in Fig. 1. This is a north-south oross seotion of the build
ing. extending into the surrounding earth t.o a distance at which the influenoe 
of the building should beoome negligible. The temperatures in the earth are 
measured in PVC-oonduit instrumentation wells. Thermooouple sensors are held 
against the conduit inside the wall by foam insulation. The foam insulation 
also prevents convective loops from ocourring in the wells when the ambient air 
temperature is very oold and the earth much warmer. 

Colleotion. Sensor data is collected by a micro oomputer located in the 
northwest corner of the building. The data logger and two peripheral scanners 
have 100 aotive incoming sensor channels. Data is recorded for every sensor 
once an hour. 
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Those sensors that can fluotuate significantly durin'g the hour (i.e., solar, 
heat flux. heat pump supply- and return-temperature) are scanned every minute, 
summed. and averaged. The logger has limited calculating oapability. which has 
been used mostly to convert inooming signals to ebgineering units. 

The initial data-collection design oalled for the data to be written to a 
data oassette and a paper tape on site. The cassettes store about one week's 
worth of data. Onoe the magnetic tape was full. it was transported manually to 
another tape player that was hard-wired to a large computing faoility. read into 
the large oomputer. and edited into olean one-week data files. 

In August a telephone modem was installed to provide a hard line from the 
data logger to the large computer. The data cassette is presently used for 
baokup. The firat two months of data transmission through the hard line have 
resulted in the losa of less than a day's worth of data. 

WHOLE BUILDING PERfORMANCE 

There are a number of different methods of desoribing how well the building is 
performing. This seotion presents four performanoe descriptions: the back of 
the envelope. energy balanoe (weekly and monthly), whole-heating-season perfor
manOe. and computer simulation. Each technique offers a different insight. 

The back-of-the-envelope approach simply measures the eleotricity used by 
the heat pump for an entire year. However. the objeotive of this research is to 
make available field-performanoe data on a number of energy-oonserving concepts. 
and to fulfill this objeotive. a closer examination of the building ~omponents 
is neoessary. 

Before ~onclusions can be drawn on energy-oonserving oomponents. the link 
must be established between individual component performanoe and tho whole 
building's performanoe. This link is in the form of a whole building enel"gy 
balance. 

A whole-building energy balanoe for one complete week is advantageous for a 
number of reasons. First of all the hourly data is stored in one-week blooks. 
A very oonvenient method of validating the data is to use the data to add up the 
building's heat gains for the week and compare them to the data derived heat 
losses. Seoondly. an energy balance helps to determine if the major heat gains 
and losses oan be aocounted for in the building. Finally. an energy balance 
relates individual building components to eaoh other. 

A monthly energy balanoe provides slightly bettor accuracy than a weekly 
one. A number of building ~omponenta. s~oh as the floor and bermed walls. have 
heat-transfer lag8 longer than a week. By sunwing heat flows over a month. the 
thermal storage differenoes will be minimized. 

The whole heating season represent~ a oomplete oyole of varying weather con
ditions. Onoe the building's performanoe is measured for an entire heating sea
son. oomparisons to other buildings and other construction practioes are more 
reasonable. In addition. the building-oomponent performanoes can be broken out 
and evaluated with regard to their performa'nce in other buildings. 

~ of the Envelope 

To tell how well a building of this sort is performing, the study period should 
cover at least an entire heating and oooling season. From June 22. 1981. to 
June 22, 1982. the heat pump Watt-hour meter registered 19,050 kWh. This 
represents the eleotricity oonsumed by the heat pump and the continually operat
ing ciroulating fan. 

!ll!..!uY Da 1a n 0 e 

The week of February 22-28. 1982. is used to display a weekly energy balance and 
March to display a monthly energy balance. Tho last week of February represents 
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the first complete week of successful data oolleotion. although it was warmer 
thsn a typical winter week in Oak Ridge. The average ambient air temperature 
for the week equaled 18°F (70C). Figure 3 shows hourly data on the ambient dry 
bulb (1). solar insolation as sensed by a pyranometer located behind the south
facing glass (4). inside air temperature (2.3). snd the heat pump (S) output. 

The vertical axis in Fig. 3 represents hours. the horizontal axis. 0C for 
those temperatures plotted. W/m2 for the solar data. and W for the heat pump 
output. The ambient air temperature is plotted using a "1" in 0C. The first 
few hours of the week were not logged; however. beginning Monday afternoon the 
temperature can be seen falling for the evening to around -40C and rising the 
following day to 24°C. Later in the week the ambient air temperature rises much 
less during daylight hours. 

Two inside air temperatures are shown in Fig. 3 one recorded in the south 
facing offices plotted with "2" and one in an office on the windowless north 
side plotted with "3". As expected. on warm. sunny days the south offices 
remain about 1.S oC warmer than the back; however. during the cold. cloudy fifth 
day the front offices are slightly cooler than the back. 

The fifth piece of information plotted in Fig. 3 is the heat pump output in 
Watt-hours (Wh). ranging frOm a minimum of -2000 Wh to a maximum of about 10.000 
Who The first four days show very little need for the heat pump plotted with a 
"S"; however. on the cloudy fifth day aome heating is called for every hour. 
Those hours in which the heat pump is showing an actual net heat loss reflects 
the heat-pomp-housing losses from both leakage and conductive heat transfer with 
the ambient air. 

Building Thermal Gains 

There are four significant sources of heat gain into the building in the winter: 
internal loads. the direct-gain solar system. the Trombe wall. and the heat 
pump. The data-acquisition system measures all four of these wintertime heat 
gains. Equations 1 - S show the heat-gain aooounting. 

where 

IL 
SW 
TR 

~ 

G 

internal loads 
direct solar 
Trombe wall 
heat pump 

IL + SW + TR + QO (kWh) (1) 

Equation 2 shows the summation of internal eleotric loads that enters the 
building plus sensible people heat. A log is kept on daily occupancy in the 
building. 

(2) 

where 

kWh meters 
meter number (2-S are for internal eleotric load) 
hot-water energy lost through the drain 
outside lights 
circulating fan power «4S0 Watts) 
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people sensible hoat 
restroom ran (250 Watts) 
kitohen ran (250 Watta) 
eleotric power consumption of data-collection system. 

Direct solar gain is measured by two pyranometers looated on inside window 
sills. The total measured radiative and oonduotive heat is used in Eq 3 to 
derive total gain. 

where 

A 

Li 
Sll 
se 
OR 

sw A % Li % 811 x 8C x DR 

area of window 
hourly solar insolation 
peroentage of window in direot sunlight 
shading coefficient 
time period 

(3) 

The Trombe wall building gain is measured by tbe bent flow sensed by the 
heat flux meter on the inside wall and used in Eq 4. 

where 

summation of insido heat-flow sensor 
Trombe wall area 
fraction of Trombe wall not shaded by overhang 

The heat pump output caloulation, Eq 5 is executed by the data logger and Q 
is printed out directly. 

where 

AT 

V 
k 

~I AT x V x k 

temperature differenoe aoross heat pump 
velooi ty of air 
oalibrated constant accounting for duct size, 
specific heat, and density of air 

Bui1din8 Thermal ~ 

(5 ) 

There are seven signifioant heat losses in the heating season as shown by the 
steady-state Eq 6. 

( 6) 
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where 

thermal transmittance of the envelope element 
measured over a long period of time (approximately one 
month) using heat flux and thermocouple sensors on the 
roof. bermed wall. outside walls. floor, and window 
averaged temperature difference across the 
element for the study period 
element areas 
envelope element (roof, bermed walls. floor. 
east and west walls, south wall, and south windows) 
infiltration and ventilation heat loss. 
unaccounted losses. 

The resulting weekly energy flows are shown in Fig. 4. Detailed oalcula
tions are shown in Appx A. The total heat losses measured 'and estimated for the 
last week in February totaled 1123 kWh oompared to the heat gains of 1205 kWh. 
The faot that the heat losses came within 7~ of the gaina is probably as olose a 
balanco as one could expeot given the element of error involved in monitoring an 
oooupied building. The resulting energy balanoe for Maroh is also shown in Fig. 
4. and detailed oaloulations are presented in Appx B. The energy balanoe 
involves monthly average data in some of the oaloulations and monthly summations 
in other oalculations. for example. solar insolation and heat-pump output. 

Because of eleotrioal diffioulties. the data logger was down for a number of 
days in Maroh. In addition. the data cassette failed to reoord data for a few 
more days. Calculations requiring average values for the month were oarried out 
with the average values from those hours of available data. 

The missing solar data were derived by using the sky-oover value provided by 
the looal NOAA weather-oolleotion station four miles from the building site. 
The sky-oover value was given as one (sunny) through ten (oloudy), and a 
oorresponding daily Dtu/ft2 (W/m2) was assigned those missing days by using good 
daily data with similar sky-oover values in March. 

The misdng heat-pump output was filled in by using the manual kWh readings 
for the heat pump and using a COP developed from other hours of heat-pump opera
tion when acourate input and output data were available. 

The total data-derived heat losses and gains for Maroh were about 4100 kWh. 
The peroentages of each gain and loss were very similar to the weekly balance in 
every oategory except for internal loads and heat pump oontributions. In March. 
the internal loads were less. and the heat pump was needed to make up the 
difference. There are a number of features to the buildins and the rather 
extensive data-acquisition system that helped oontribute to energy flow measure
ment aoouraoy: predictable infiltration and ventilation. a oonstantly oiroulat
ing fan. heavy-thermal-mass oonstruction. and an extensive data-acquisition sys
tem. 

Blower-door. traoer-gas. and velometer measurements were used to determine 
the air-ohange rate. The blower-door and traoer gas tests predicted air change 
rates within 10% of eaoh other. 

The blower-door tests in January 1982 established that the building was very 
tisht and that the ventilation tan when running would be the dominant oontribu
tion to air infiltration and ventilation. 

A four-day indoor air sampling teat was run, whioh found no radon problem in 
the building. The test revealed the radon levels under worst-oase conditions 
never rose above 25~ of the maximum aooeptable oonoentration. Other indoor air 
pollutants will be sampled in the future; however. there are no odors present to 
anggest poor indoor air quality resulting from the .5 to .7 air changes per 
hour. 
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1981-82 Deating Season Performanoe 

Because detailed data acquisition began in February 1982. and daily manual 
Watt-hour readings in December 1981. the determination of the first half of the 
heating season performance required an estimating routine using available per
formance data. This routine consisted of extrapolating the internal electric 
loads from Ianuary through March back into October and November. Available 
monthly master Watt-hour meter readings and one set of submeter readings in July 
were useful in developing the kWh submoter monthly usage for JID during the 
beginning of the 81-82 heating .oason. 

The heat pump's monthly COP was estimated, and then the heat input to the 
building from the heat pump was oaloulated. Since the circulating Can runs oon
tinuously, the fan is subtracted from the COP oalculation. Based on similar 
heating degree days the monthly COP for April is used in October, and February's 
measured monthly COP is used in November. The monthly COP estimate for December 
and January of 1.44 is based on the measured daily COP on cold days in February 
and March, which were representative of the median days in December and January. 

A oommonly used indicator for residential building comparisons with dif
ferent weather conditions is the thermal integrity factor (TIF) Btu/ft2 - DO 
(kWh/m2 - DO). The monthly TIFs for the JID are shown in Fig. S. The 
dormitory's performanoe compares quite well to other energy-conserving struo
tures. 

Ultimately, the generic usefulness of the detailed building thermal analysis 
lies in its comparison to theoretioal models used by others to estimate building 
performanoe. The DOE-II building model was used to simulate the JID. Observa
tions and measurements of the building internal loads, oooupancy. and operating 
oonditions were used as input to the model. The results of the base-oase model 
are shown in Fig. 5. The weather used in DOE-II was 1962 Oak Ridge. whioh is 
oonsidored a representative weather year. The building performanoe was normal
ized for weather by deriving tho TIF. 

Tho on-site data-derived TIF for eaoh month of the 1981-82 heating season 
are compared to the DOE-II results in Fig. 5. For the months of November 
through Maroh. the DOE-II model oame within 5~ eaoh month of the TIF based on 
the field data. 

The version of tbe DOE-II model used to simulate JIO did not acoount for 
Trombe-wall gains or heat transfer through the floor. These features will be 
added in the future, although these two oomponents do represent a very small 
fraotion of the building heat flow, as shown in Fig. 4. and tend to oancel eaoh 
other out. 

Eventually DOE-II oomparisons to field performanoe data will be made at the 
building-oomponent level. However, at this point, it oould be argued that on 
the whole-building level it does appear that DOE-II oan simulate the thermal 
performanoe of 110. Therefore. a seoond model was built that bas an identical 
floor plan. internal usage. etc. The building envelope was changed to approxi
mate an energy-efficient. above-grade struoture and used as a reference building 
for oomparison. The energy efficient structure wss given a roof with a thermal 
transmittanoe of 0.039 Btu/ft2 (U'" 0.22 W/m2 • OC). wal'ls rated at U '" .41 W/m2 

• OC (R", 40.072 Btu/hr' ft2 • OF). the ssme total glas8 aroa as JID but redis
tributed with 5~ of the total glass on both the north and the south side, and 
no extended overhang on the south side. In other words. if the heavy direct
gain passive solar system. the Trombe wall. the earth-covered roof. and the 
hermed walls were taken away, DOE-II would 8uggest results of 42' more energy 
consumption for heating and 36~ more for cooling. The remaining sections of 
this paper begin to dissect the building by examining more closely a few of the 
specifio effioient features of interest. 
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EARTII TIlI!PBRING 

Earth-Covered Roof 

A cross soction of the earth oovered roof system is shown in Fig. 2 along with 
the looation of a few heat-flow sensors and thermoooupies. The heat-flow sensor 
(IIF2) is mounted in a 4 x 12 x 12 in. (0.1 x 0.3 x 0.3 m) oonorete slab whioh 
haa proven to be an extremely effeotive teohnique for proteoting the sensor as 
well as providing good data. 

The heat-flow sensor DF2 in the gravel layer of the roof and the two thermo
oouples Tel and TC2 are oapable of measuring the insulation performanoe insitu. 
By assuming steady-state heat transfer through the roof. whioh is reasonable 
over a long enough period of timo. the thermal transmittanoe of the insulation 
can be measured and compared with the manufaoturers' rated transmittance. Doth 
Doug Buroh and 10hn Gustinis have found exoellent agreement between steady-state 
theory and weekly averages for very heavy mass oonstruotion during the heating 
season. 3 ,4 

Figure 6 shows that the assumption of steady-state heat transfer over a 
one-week period does correlates well with average outside air temperatures. A 
similar plot was made using daily averages compared to steady-state heat 
transfer. and very poor correlations were found. The thermal mass of the roof 
accounts for the discrepancy over short periods of time. 

The nine average weekly heat flows through the roof as sensed by llF2 are 
plotted in the top graph of Fig. 7 for February 22, 1982, to May 9. 1982. The 
second graph shows the AT(T1 - T2 ) across the styrofoam board. Assuming 
steady-state heat flow permits the oalculation of the thermal transittanoe of 
the insulation. The manufacturer's rated U-value is 0.067 Dtu/ft2 • OF (0.38 
W/m2 • 'C). 

The bottom graph shows the resulting measured U-value for nine weeks. The 
dashed line illustrates the manufaoturer's rating. 

The U-value was determined by assuming steady-state heat transfer as 
described by Fourier. During the 10 weeks. the overall thermal transmittance of 
the insulation was 0.063 Btu/lt2 • OF (0.36 W/m2 • OC), which is within 1~ of 
the manufacturer's rated value. For the entire roof system, the overall U-value 
was 0.03 Btu/ft2 • OF (.18 W/m2 . Oe) compared to the steady-state series was 
resistance estimate of 0.05 Btu/ft2 • OF (.28 (W/m2 • OC). It might be oon
oeived from this very limited period of roof-heat-transfer measurement that dur
ing the heating season. another 2 in. (5 mm) of styrofoam would give the same 
performance as the 1.5 - 2.5 ft of soil. Tbis oonclusion might be premature. 
sinoe the period of examination consisted of the transition from the heating 
season to the spring-swing season. 

Figure 8 is a weekly plot of the two heat-flow sensors (HFl and nF2) in the 
roof. the two thermoooupies TCI and TC2. and the ambient-air temperature. The 

:;:!z;::a!h:x!;oi:e:!~~I:wi:e!:o;~.fO;e:~ef:::e:u:h:;m:::u:!;l::::o~: ::~O!:d by 

a negative. The ambient air temperature is plotted with a "1"; the heat-flow 
sensor (HF2) in the roof's gravel seam is plotted with a "4"; and the inside 
heat-flow sensor (lIFl) located on the oelling is plotted with "5". 1udging from 
the peak heat flow of 8Fl after the lowest outside air temperature. the apparent 
lag time of the roof is about 11 hours. The last three days of the week provide 
a glimpse of the roof-system's performance under less fluotuating oonditions. 
The inside beat-flow sensor 8Fl ("5">" shows more heat flow than nF2 ("4"). The 
thermooouple TCI looated above the insulation is plotted with a "2", and the 
thermooouple TC2 located just underneath the insulation is plotted with a "3". 
The average AT for the week is about 7°C. 

The IIF2 showed about 3()1J, more heat flow into the span deok than was measured 
coming out of the roof at that same point. The explanation for this seems to 
be. first of all, that the unshielded llFl sensor picks up artifioially high 
readings from lights and people; however. this does not aooount for the whole 
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differenoe. There is a slight average temperature gradient in the roof from 
south to north. The temperature is I-2oe warmer in the south half of the roof 
than in the north. There is slightly less soil covering near the baok of the 
roof than in the front. Conceivably, heat enters the span deck, and convective 
air movement and oonductance through the span deok carries some heat toward the 
cooler north wall and through the insulation at the interface between the roof 
and back wall. Edge-loss arguments would support this theory. Installation of 
a few additional thermoooupies and periodio infrared senSing on cold winter 
evenings should provide some data to substantiate the extent of this horizontal 
heat flow in the roof. 

Rain had no significant effect on the heat-flow sensor or thermoooupies in 
the roof, although heavy rains have caused the roof to leak on several occa
sions. Engineers involved in the design and oonstruction of the building 
believe the leak is a result of improperly setting down the double-layer mem
brane at the point at whioh the roof and parapet wall interface. Instead of 
placing the first layer on a concrete surface all the way to the parapet wall. 
the foam canting was applied first and the membrane on top of it. The membrane 
is self healing when plaoed on conorete. Itowever. with the installation as is, 

once water penetrates the membrane, water can migrate long distances underneath 
the membrane increases the chances of a leak. 

Figure 9 shows isotherms in the berm behind the north wall and below the floor. 
The data for January show the air temperature at -2°e and the earth temperature 
Dear the building at 8-I4oe. In Maroh the top of the berm heats up. but a cold 
spot lingers in the oenter, which is oaused by the soil below the berm remaining 
warmer throughout the winter and the air warming the top of the berm. The 
actual soil temperature below the floor of the building is I-2 oe oooler in March 
than in January which illustrates a two-month heat-transfer lag. In June the 
berm warms up. llowever. the soil temperature olose to the building floor and 
lower bermed walls was lower than the inside air temperature and did provide an 
element of space oooling. 

The instrumen~-plane thermoooupies are useful in understanding the 
building-soil interface. Figure lOa shows average monthly earth tautochrones 
far enough from the building to have not been affected by the presence of the 
building. One set of earth temperatures versus depth is given for each month 
from January to June. This kind of information is used to estimate the effect 
of earth tempering on underground buildings. The horizontal axis represents 
temperature (OC) and the vertical axis. depth below the surface of the earth. 
The At between the building and soil as a function of depth oan be compared to 
the monthly average At between the inside space and the ambient air temperature 
for any given month. For example. in March the At between the inside air tem
pera,ture and the ambient air temperature is lODe. The At between the inside air 
temperature and the soil depth of 2.7 m, which corresponds to the depth of the 
middle of the bermed north wall. is 8oe. Steady-state heat transfer would sug
g6st that 2~ les6 heat is transferred through the baok wall at that point than 
would without the earth tempering. 

Figure lOb shows the same information for the actual soil temperatures meas
ured next to'the huUding in the berm .5 m from the north wall. Looking closely 
at the curve for the month of MarchI the At at the 2.7-m depth corresponding to 
mid he~ght on, the back wall is 70C. The effect of earth tempering is 3~. lIow
everl in January and February the thermocouples show that the berm actually 
cooled more quickly than a true subsurface-soil temperature profile. The use of 
available. undisturbed Boil temperature profiles and steady-slate heat transfer 
assumptions would produoe er~oneOU5 heat loss eslimate~ ~or a ~ermed wall. Fig
ure lOb show~ that in the months of January and February, actual temperature 
differences across the constructed north wall are greater than would be 
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predioted by using an undisturbed soil temperature profile, a8 shown in Fig. 
lOa. This differenoe may also be partly oaused by the poro.ity of the oru.hed 
stone looated near the back wall. 

The DOE-II model of lID wal modified by removing the olay and gravel from 
the roof and the backwall. DOE-II bale oa.e was aotually modeled by adding two 
feet of clay to the bermed wall., beoause the full berm oould not be modeled 
aoourately. DOE-II lugge.t that earth oovering saves 191 during the heating 
season and 4~ during the cooling .ealon. In the month of March DOB-II would 
sugsest that 191 lesl energy was lost through the roof and bermed walls as a 
result of the earth oovering. By using the tautoohrone information shown in 
Fig. S.Sb. and the average thermooouple readings jUlt above the in.olation in 
the roof. The increase in At aoross these surfaces would be approximately 4°C 
aoros. the roof and approximately 70C aoros. the bermed wall. Using Eq. (6) to 
faotor in area. the peroent of predioted lavingl of earth tempering on 110 il 
23", 

The Trombe-wall construction oonlist. of double glazing. capable of withstanding 
very warm temperatures of up to 22soF (110°C) with the air sap between the two 
sheets of glass depressurized and baokfilled with a gas desorbent to prevent 
oondensation. Behind the glals is a 2-in. (S-mm) air Ipaoe and then a 12-in. 
(3Q-mm) poured-oonorete wall lerving al the nonvented thermal mass. The surface 
is painted with a highly absorbent blaok paint whioh has reoorded temperatures 
a8 hish 88 150°F (66°C) in February. The oonorete .all i. thermally deooupled 
on all side. by plaoing an insulating barrier between the .all and adjoining 
surfaoes. 

Temperatures as high a. gOOF (320 C) have been recorded inside the Trombe 
wall with the peak temperature ooourring eight to nine hours after peak solar 
colleotion at about 1:00 PM. The net gain ot the Trombe wall in Maroh sugselts 
an effioienoy of 17~ defined as heat flow into the room compared to solar 
inoidenoe measured behind the alasl. This effioienoy is low, largely beoause 
the desianed operation call. for the refleotor oover to be plaoed in the open 
position for the entire heating sealon, day and night. The advautage of this is 
that there i8 no need Or oost for manual daily operation. The penalty is that 
about l7~ loss at night after a good sunny day. The Trombe wall is inltfumented 
with a pyranometer. heat flo. senior and thermooouple po.ition in between the 
glass and the storage wall and a heat flow sensor and thermocouple on tho inside 
wall surfaoe. Fisure 6.1 shows data for the Trombe wall instruments for two 
sunny days in February. 

From thia plot the lag faotor of eight to nine houra for heat transfer into 
the room can be seen. as well aa the reradiation loas at night and the floating 
surfaoe temperatures of the thermal-ma •• wall. 

The net thermal gain of the nonvented Trombe wall in IID is .24 kWh/m2 for 
Maroh. With an insulated oover for niahttime and oold oloudy daYI. this oolleo
tion at maximum oould be doubled. 

A comfort study has been run behind the Trombe wall on one day to predict 
the level of comfort or disoomfort resulting from the radiative lurfaoes·in the 
rOOm. Fisure 12 is a plot produoed by data from a thermal oomfort meter. whioh 
is an instrument programmed with P. O. Fanger's Thermal Comfort Index. 5 The 
humidity oonditions. activity level of the oooupants, and the oocupant'. quan
tity of clothing (olo value) are dialed in. F~om there the in.trument senscs 
air temperature. mean radiant temperature, and relative air velooity and prints 
out the predicted mean vote or percentage of people likely to be thermally 
unoomfortable. The predicted mean vote i, a subjeotive thermal reading taken 
from a large group of subjeots. Readings from this inltrument soggest that dur
ing a rather warm day the conditiOned .paoe behind the Trombe wall remains 
within the oomfort zone of typioal oooupants engaged in sleeping or reading. 
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The net direct solar lain estimated in the fourth week of February was 0.3 
kWh/m2/day. The buildinl design oalls for refleotive insulating blinds whioh 
will provide an equivalent evenins R-value of at least 7 hr • ft2 • OF/Btu (1.2 
hr'm2 • 0C/W). If properly used. that is, if sOmeone manually closes the 
blinds each winter evening and opens them in the morning, these blinds will 
increaae net direct solar lain by a faotor of two. 

SUMMARY ~ CONCLUSIONS 

The major objective of this researoh projeot was to oollect field-performance 
data on a number of innovative enerly-conservinl ooncepts and document their 
performance with respeot to this potential effectiveness in future buildinlS. 
The energy-conurvin"g ooncepts oonsidered here are an earth-covered roof system, 
bermed walls. full perimeter insulation, direct passive solar gain, tbermal 
~'ss, nonvented Trombe walls, and an eoonomizer beat pump. 

Detailed data aoquisition belan in February 1982, which was just in time to 
catch a glimpae of the building's performance in the heating season. In the 
seoond half ·of the heating season, enerly-balanoe oaloulations based on field 
data 8Ugg.st that beoause of the tight construotion. massiveness, stable build
in, operatioD, and the extensive data-aoQuisition system, the building's perfor
manoe was" extr'mely prediotable. This statement i. supported by the energy bal
anoe for a one-woek period in February and a one-month period in March. In the 
one-week enerlY b,\apoe, th~ heat lo •• es came within 7~ of the heat gains, and 
in Maroh the differenoe was lesa than 2~. 

In most ocoupied buildi4S., the bisgest unknowns are infiltration and venti
lation, and thi, probably i. alao true in the lID. However, this building has 
features that minimize the daily variationa in infiltration. First, the build
ing ia mostly covered with .oil and oonstruoted very tightly. The walla facing 
the outside air are 'oovered with "dryvit," whioh provides the aame tightness as 
stuooo. The walls are also partly .hielded from the wind by retainiog walla. 
Seoondly, the building operation ia very atable. The oiroulating fan for the 
heat pump is alwaya on and the ventilating fan'a on/off atatua ia monitored. 
Blower-door and tracer-Sas teata have been run OD tho building to meaaure the 
air ohange rate. The two teohniquea yield measurements within 1~ of eaoh 
other. 

The overall air chanse per hour in the building varies between .S and .7. 
whioh. for a commercial structure. is quite low. A four-day oontinuous radon 
sampling test revealed that radon levels under worst-oase oonditions never rose 
above 25~ of the maximum aoceptable ooncentrations. 

Baaed on what data wal available on the JID a thermal integrity faotor of 
.016 kWh/m2 floor area per desree-day (2.8 Btu/ft2 • OF) waa oalculated. DOE-II 
predicts the electrio energy oonsumption of the heat pump on a monthly basis to 
within 5~ of that meaaured on site. 

DOE-II was uaed to provide a referenoe for comparison. For inatance, the 
base-oase model was taken and modified into an above-grade structure with a roof 
that had a U-value of .22 W/m2 • 0C (0.04 Btu/ft2 • OF) and walls with a U-value 
of .41 W/m2 • 0C (0.072 Btu/ft2 • OF). Fifty percent of the total giasl area 
was placed on the north and south faoe, and there were no extended overhangl on 
the south wall. The more oonventional above-grade building model used 42~ more 
energy for heating and 32~ for cooling than the lID. 

In,trumentation in the roof and floor is oapable of mealurinS inlitu insula
tion performanoe within 1~ of the manufaoturer's ratinga. Measurements of tho 
earth-covered roof syatom over a very limited per,iod of the hoating a~ason 
showed an overall thermal transmittance of .18 W/m2/ oC (0.03 Btu' ft • OF). 
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Most detailed building-envelope studies oonolude that the outside heat-flow sen
sor is the least reliable. In the JID. the inside heat-flow sensor appeared to 
be less reliable. Beat-flow sensors surrounded by soil and oonorete appeared to 
be very aoourate. Initial data examination 8ugge~ts that both the heat-flow 
sensors on the oeiling and inside baok wall gave high readings. Parallel heat 
paths within the wall snd oeiling surface may acoount for some of the 30-4~ 
higher readings of the inside heat-flow sensors. 

The earth-oovered thermoooupies adjaoent to the building in the berm sugsest 
surprisingly cool temperatures oompared to a .imilsr thermooouple well in the 
undi.turbed earth. 

For one week in February the Trombe wall effioiency was approximately 17~ 
oompared to the south-faoing glazing effioienoy of about 11~. Rffioienoy is 
defined a. solar enorgy transmitted through the glass as tho input and the heat 
remaining in the building and not lost back through the glass surfaoes as the 
cutput. 

All of the conolusions on the thermal performanoe of tho building and oom
ponents are preliminary. Only part of the heating season was monitored, and the 
initial data does have some holes. Extrapolation and other techniques were 
needed to provide the complete analysis. 
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APPBNPIX !; 

WEEKLY llli!llillX BALANCE - FEBRUARY ll-il . .I.2li 

A.! Building Thermal ~ 

G c IL + SW + lR + Qu = 638 + 374 + 26 + 167 1205 kWh 

A.!.! Internal Loads (IL) 

IL 

+ 
~ IIi - ~ - LO + FL 

PE - BF - KF + An 
662 

.9S (liz - AT2 x An x Un x HR) 

lost hot water energy 
water beater meter reading for week (96 kWh) 
AT across water heater tank (22 0 C in winter) 
water heater surface (3 ro2 ) 
thermal transmittanoe of water heater wall (0.00081 kWh/m2 • °C) 
hours (168) 
OL x 0Ru = 40 kWh 

outside lights 
outside lights (.44 ki) 
hours of darkness (91 h) 
FP :z: HR "" 75.6 

fan load 
ran power (.45 ki) 
SH(BD x 14 + OF x 6) = 27.7 kWh 

sensible people load 
scnsible heat per perlon per hour (0.73 kWh) 
number of beds oooupied for study period 
number of offioos oooupied for period of study 

BP x IlRo = 33.6 kWh 

restroom ran load 
restroom ran power (.2 ki) 

Mo-~Mi= 22.SkWh 

operating hours 
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data acquisition and fire alarm load 
master meter 
submeters 
662 - 75.7 - 40 + 75.6 + 27.7 - 33.6 - 0 + 22.5 638 kWh 

SW 

zone windows one through three 
window area (30 m2 , 13 m2 , 16.5 m2 ) 
pyromometer summation for period of study inside the glass 
average fraction of window ate in direot light (in Feb. 1.0) 
shading coefficient (dormitory shades are down 5~ of time) 
.75 SCI c SC

j 
= 1.0 

TR <l.r' AT x SD = 26kWh 

(2) 

(3 ) 

summation of hourly heat flow into building as measu!ed by the 
inside heat flow sensor over study period (2.1 kWh/m ) 
total area of four Trombe walls (12.3 m2 ) 
fraotion of Trombe wall not shaded by overhang (1.0) 

168 
<lu c E (~- FP) 

1.=1 
167 kWh 

heat pump output reoorded by data logger eaoh hour 

A.l Building Thermal Losses 

L= 

(4) 

(5 ) 

L • (154 + 52 + 24 + 65 + 290 + 538) + U. • 1123 kWh + U. (6) 
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Roof (i e l) 

thermal transmittanoe for a 1~ week period from 
February 22-April 30 <.18 W/m _Oe) 

13.7°C 
372 m2 

168 hours 
.18 x 13.7 x 372 x 168 hours 154 kWh 

Dermed Walls (i=2) 

Floor (i=3) 

thermal tra~smitt8noe for bermed walls assumed design value 
of .355 W/m _OC 
average temperature differenoe 
just beyond insulation for the 

(7.6'C) 

114 m2 

.355 x 7.6 x 114 x 168 52~ 

between inside and in the earth 
week of February 22-February 28 

Q for the floor. It is diffioult to oharaoterize the 
fioor by a thermal transittanoe value because the supply 
ducts are in the foundation 80 the aotual average measure 
heat flows are used .39 W/m2 
372 m2 

.39 x 372 x 168 • 24 kWh 

East, West, and South Walls (i c 4) 

Windows (i=5) 

for the wall itself with 7.6 em (3 in.) of foam board 
insulation the thermal transmittanoe from ASIlRAE design values 
suggest .4 W/m2 _oC and the weighted east and west 
walls = .43 W/m2 -OC . 

using the ambient air temperature instead of the skin temperature 
results in average 14.2oC for south wall and 12.2 for tho 
east and west walls for the week 
46 m2 of east and west walls and 22 m2 of south wall 
<.4 x 12.2 x 22 + .43 x 14.2 x 46) 168 = 65 kWh 

2.03 W/m2 -oC which is determined by observing the 
average wind speed across the south faoo and recommended 
values from ASURAE4 

14.5 0 C 
59.5 m2 

2.0 x 14.5 x 59.5 x 168 290 kWh 

Infiltration and Ventilation (Qrv) 

QIV c At 1 .343 x Vo (.7llRO + .511'F) c 538 kWh (7) 
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v 
o 

HR 
o 

Ill), 

average temperature differenoe between inside and 
outside air (14.S 0 C) 
building volume (920 m3 ) 
hours with restroom exhanst fan on (168) 
hours with restroom exhaust faD off (0) 

Unknown Heat Loss Coy> 

To close the energy balanoe equations# there is always either some unmeasured 
heat flow or experimental measurement, even over the analysis period. 

APPENDIX !! 

!lARCH ENERGY BALANCE 

n.! Building Thermal Gains 

G = IL + SW + 1R + 0u (8) 

G = 1692 + 1281 + 93 + 1026 4092 kWh 

y.!.! Internal Loads 

1692 kWh = (1606 - 253 - 164 + 335 + 220 - 149 - 0 + 97) kWh 

339 kWh (020) 
655 kWh (light,) 
498 kWh (reoeptacles) 
114 kWh (kitchen) 
97 kWh (data acquisition and fire alarm) 
.95 (~ - SB x IIR) • 253 kWh 

standby losses (.097 kWh) 
OL x "Ru· 164 kWh 

outside light load 
outside lights (.44 kWh) 
hours of darkness (372) 
(circulating fan) = FP x DR = .45 x 744 = 335 kWh 
(people sensible heat) = SO(BD x 14 + OF x 6) = 220 kWh 
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811 
BD 
OF 
BF 

su 
A.r 

sensible heat per person per hour (.073 kWh) 
beds occupied during balance period (166) 
offices oocupied during balance period (115) 
(restroom fan power) = DP x "Ro ~ .2 x 744 = 149 kWh 

8W • 1281 kWh 

window zone 
window area 30 m2 • 13 m2 • 16.5 m2 

ins,olation summation for balance period <W/m2) 
fraotion or window area not shaded by overhang 

SCi shading coefficient SCi = 1; se2 = 1; seS = .75 

= 30 x 38.952 x ,66 + 13 x 38.952 x .66 

+ 16.5 x 42,902 x .66 x ,5 x .75 = 1281 kWh 

TR = <l.r I AT x 811 93 kWh 

summation of beat flow sensor on inside wall of the 
Trombe wall mass (7.56 kWh) 
fraotion of Trombe not shaded by overhang (1.0) 
Trombe area (12.3 m) 

7~ 1026 kWh 
Lo1 

H.l Building Thermal Losses 

L ::; ( t U i .6..Ti Ai + QVI) HR + On 
i=l 
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(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 
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thermal transittaDce for a 10 week period (.18 W/m2 -OC) 
average temperature 4ifference between inside and outside 
temperature for March (IO.20C) 
372 m

2 

744 

design thermal transmittanoe (.355 W/m2 _OC) 
average temperature difference between inside wall 
surface and in the earth next to the insulation (6.7 0C) 
114 m

2 

average ~eat flow through the floor to the earth 
(.95 W/m ) in March 
372 m2 

design thermal transmittanoe (.43 W/m2 -OC) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

ambi~nt air temperature - inside surface temperature (10.20C) 
46 m 

(18) 

thermal transmittanoe (.4 W/m2 _OC) 
ambient air tem~erature - inside surface temperature (11.40C) 
wall area (22 m ) 
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noA.1 ventilatiop and InfiltratIon 

1857 kWh 

inside/outside temperature difference (1I.3 oe) 
specific heat x density (.343 W/m3 -Ge) 
building air volume = 920 m3 
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Discussion 

S.M. Flanders, U,S, Army CRREL, Hanover, NJ: Would you agree that the roof system is the least 
justifiable component in the structure, from the standpoint of both practicality and economics, 
to achieve the desired thermal performance at construction and to have a reliable roof laler? 
Also, could you rank the economi~ justifiability of other building ~omponenls1 

J. Chr is tisn: At this time, a li fe cycl e anal ysi s has not been conduc t",d • 

J.S, England, Washington State University, Pullman; You havl:' ghen the energy benl:'fit of the 
conservation practices uSl;!d in thl:' building as about 40'/0 saving, oVfo'rall. What cost penalty on 
an overall basis was incurred? 

Christian: At this time a life cych analysis has not b('en conducl~d on th~ additional joisl 
cost of the energy-saving featur~s in the bUilding. A final r~porl on this building will includ~ 
this analysis. 

l,J. Daughtry, Mississippi Power Co., Fulfport: What is lh~ Blu/fl 2£ sl'nsibl~ h~at gain/loss 
for lhl:' I:'xp~riml:'ntal building -- 2.8 Btu/fl: as comparl:'d to 15 Btu/fl or high~r for nnrmal 
construction. What type of solI, clay or sand? In only on clay, you might want. 1.0 st.udy sand. 

Christian: The TIF m~asured for the building is 
is clay and the building is an occupied building 
for experiml:'ntal purposes. 

2 
2.8 Btu/ft. The soil surrounding th~ building 
with limitations on the ~xt~nt of modification 

R.H. McEntirl', DAE Engineering, Logan, UT: Can you give mort' dld:ail on soil R-valuf:'s? 

Christian: Based on obsl::'rvaUon of thl:' earth thermocouple readings over UrnI:' in the w~t cl 2y 
soil aurrounding the building, the conductivity valu~ of the soil averag~d around 15 Blulfl • or 
for the heating sl:'ason. 
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